


We are all working together to keep 

ourselves, each other, and our school 

community safe. 

It’s the big and little things we do that help.

What Each of Us Does Matters



Stop the Spread
Stop the spread of viruses that make you and others sick!

Cover your 
mouth
and nose 
with a tissue 
when you 
cough or 
sneeze

Throw 
tissues 
away

Immediately

No tissue?
Cough or 
sneeze into 
your upper 
sleeve, not 
your hands

Wash your 
hands
often with 
soap and 
water or an 
alcohol-
based hand 
sanitizer

Stay 

home
if you are sick



Wash your hands.

Washing your hands 

often will help protect 

you from

getting sick.

When soap and water 

are not available, use 

alcohol-based

disposable hand wipes 

or gel sanitizers.



Handwashing with Soap and Water
Viruses can live on hard surfaces for up to 2 days, and on hands for up to 5 
minutes. Wash your hands often and keep yourself and others healthy.

Hands should be washed for a minimum of 10-20 seconds. To help children wash 
long enough, say ABCs or sing “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”



Handwashing with Alcohol-based 
Sanitizer

Viruses can live on hard surfaces for up to 2 days, and on hands for up to 
5 minutes. Wash your hands often and keep yourself and others healthy.

Do NOT use hand sanitizer with water. Do NOT use paper towels to dry hands.

Note: Wash hands with soap and water if hands are visibly dirty.
Some manufacturers recommend washing hands with soap and water after 5-10 applications of gel.



Stay home when you’re sick or 
have illness symptoms.

Get plenty of rest 
and check with 
a health care 
provider as 
needed.



Avoid close contact with 
people who are sick. 

If you are sick at 
home, keep your 
distance from 
others to protect 
them from 
getting sick.



Cover your mouth and nose with a 

tissue when coughing or sneezing, 

and throw the tissue away 

immediately.

It may prevent 
those around 
you from getting 
sick.



Avoid touching your eyes, 
nose, or mouth. 

You can become ill by 
touching a surface 
contaminated with 
germs and then 
touching your eyes, 
nose, or mouth.



Masks are required for 

grade 4 to 12 students and 
they are recommended for 
K to grade 3 students.

If the mask gets dirty or you 
sneeze in it, put on a clean 

mask.

Avoid touching the front of 

your mask - it’s the outside 
of it that can get others’ 
germs. take it off to eat 

and drink



Stop the Spread

• These posters 

will help to 
remind you
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Don’t be Afraid to Reach Out for Help!

What am I Supposed to Do? I Feel Sick

I Feel So Anxious!



Practice other good health 
habits.

Get plenty of sleep, 

be physically active,

manage stress, drink 

plenty of fluids, eat 

nutritious foods, and 

avoid smoking,

which may increase 

the risk of serious 

consequences if you 

do contract the flu. 



THANK YOU!


